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A smoother drive coming to a road near you
Route J (State Street) between Highway 50 and Whiteman; and Business 50
(McPherson Street) between Route 23
and Route D in Knob Noster will soon be
smoother and safer.
- Work on Route J (State Street) in
Knob Noster between Route 50 and
WAFB will begin July 17 with the section
north of Wilmer Street to the base gate.
The road will be restricted to local traffic
only until late August.
- Work on Route J from Route 50,
through downtown Knob Noster and finishing at WAFB, will begin after the previous work is finished. Work is scheduled
to be completed by late September.
- Work on Route 50 (McPherson
Street) between Route D and Route 23 in
Knob Noster will begin July 17 and finish by mid-September. No work will be

performed from 4-6p.m. on Fridays at the
Business 50 and Route 23 intersection.
- Work on Route Y between Quisenberry Road (just west of Route 50) in Sedalia to Route D in Knob Noster will begin
July 17 and finish in late August. No work
will be performed from 5-6p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, and from 4-6p.m. on
Fridays.
- Work on westbound Route 50 Bridge
(over the Union Pacific Railway in Knob
Noster) will begin July 15 and finish by
late July. No work will be performed between 4 p.m. Friday and 7 a.m. Monday.
- Work on Route 13 (just south of the
new roundabout toward Warrensburg) will
begin July 22 and finish in late August.
- Work on Route HH (from the Route
13 Bypass to County Road 300) will begin
July 22 and finish in late August.

Arnold Gate will be closed July 24-30
due to the construction on Route J. Lemay
Gate hours will be adjusted to match normal Arnold Gate hours.
During the resurfacing work, motorists
will encounter lane closures and will be
stopped for short periods of time. Traffic
will be moved safely through the work
zones using a flagging operation to minimize delay. Please allow extra time when
driving in the affected areas and if possible, seek an alternative route.
There will be no work performed on
Labor Day, with most work being performed during daytime hours.
For more information on this project,
call MoDOTsenior customer relations
specialist Kerri Lewis at (816) 607-2151
or send an email to kerri.lewis@modot.
mo.gov.

Are your kids ready for school?
Staff Sgt. Jessica Pownell

509th Medical Operations Squadron

Where has summer gone? Is it already time to get ready to go
back to school? The answer is “yes.”
Unfortunately, the upcoming school season is upon us! That
being said, you may need to add Immunizations to your checklist
of things to do as a new school year will be here before we know
it.
Parents and guardians registering their children for school
need to ensure that their children are current on their immunizations. Missouri Law requires that children entering kindergarten
through the 12th grade receive immunizations to protect against
vaccine-preventable diseases.
Not only does this protect your child at school, but also other
children, teachers, staff and the entire base and local community.
The following list is what the state of Missouri mandates children have to attend kindergarten:

- DTaP/DTP/DT- Diptheria and tetanus (4+ doses)
- IPV- Polio (3+ doses)
- MMR- Measles, mumps, rubella (2 doses)
- Hepatitis B- (3+ doses)
- Varicella-Chickenpox (2 doses)
Additionally, TDaP (Tetanus Booster) is required for children
entering the 8th grade
Getting your child protected and vaccinated is very easy. As
long as you have a military ID you can walk into the Immunizations Clinic at the 509th Medical Group on base and ask for the
vaccines your child needs. If your child has not ever received
immunizations on an Air Force installation,please bring all previous shot records with you.
The Whiteman Air Force Base Immunizations Clinic operates
on a walk-in basis. The hours of operation are 7:30 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays and 7:30 a.m. to
noon, 1 to 3 p.m. Fridays. If you have immediate questions, you
can call immunizations at (660) 687-4304.

Warthog over Whiteman
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An A-10 Thunderbolt from the 442nd Fighter Wing takes off of the runway during a training sortie at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo., July 9, 2013. The A-10s are designed for close air support of ground forces. They are simple, effective and survivable twin-engine jet aircraft that can be used against all ground targets, including tanks and other armored vehicles.

Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th
Logistics Readiness Squadron central
storage journeyman, double-checks
the stock number of an item before
putting it away at the central storage
warehouse at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo., June 25, 2013. Checking
stock numbers helps Grant keep accountability of warehouse items.
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2013 Community
Assessment Survey

The 2013 Community Assessment
Survey is your opportunity to contribute to community action plans at your
base, MAJCOM and the Air Force!
Starting 5 April 2013, you may
be one of those chosen to receive an
email invitation to participate in a
survey concerning your experiences
as a member serving in the Air Force.
Sharing your experiences and opinions in this survey is voluntary and
will help us improve life for families
in the Air Force Active Duty, Reserve
components and DoD Civilian workforce.
The survey’s subject line will be
‘2013 Community Assessment Survey (Survey Control Number AF13141SGHW)’ and it will be from afcasurvey@ipsosresearch.com.
If you have questions about this
survey, you may contact this survey’s
POC, Lt Col Wendy Travis at afmoa.
communityassessmentsurvey@us.af.
mil.

Whiteman Warrior Story Ideas

The Public Affairs Office accepts
story ideas for news and feature articles on people and organizations
to help provide recognition of excellence in performance and set forth
norms for mission accomplishment.
To submit an idea, call 660-6876123, or email whiteman.warrior@
us.af.mil
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Combat Arms trespass notice

The Whiteman Air Force Base small arms range complex is located on the south end of base at 747 12th St. The 40mm grenade
range is located on the northeast side of the base adjacent to D highway. Both ranges are surrounded by a perimeter fence with warning signs. During firing, a red flag or rotating red beacon will be present to signify firing is in progress. In addition, access roads to the
40mm range will be closed during firing. It is not only illegal to enter the range complex, but highly dangerous due to weapons fire. If
you need access to either of these areas, please contact the 509th Security Forces Squadron Combat Arms section at (660) 687-5122
during duty hours. After duty hours, contact the police services desk (660) 687-3700.

Tick bites: When to seek medical care
Capt. Gary D’Orazio and Capt. Kenneth Offutt
509th Operations Group Flight Surgeon Office

Tick bites are extremely common this time of year, and will continue throughout the summer and fall. The most common reactions
after a tick bite include redness and a knot under the skin that can
persist for one to two weeks.
This is sometimes related to the “head” or mouth parts of the
tick remaining. If you are not able to remove mouth parts easily
with tweezers, clean the area and allow the skin to heal on its own;
most tick bites require no further treatment. DO NOT use nail polish
remover or heat to remove the tick.
You should seek health care immediately if you experience fevers, chills, body aches, severe headache, confusion, or a skin rash
developing over your body. Contact your healthcare provider if redness continues to spread after the first 48 hours, you develop enlarging ulcers at the site or enlarging lymph nodes in your groin or
underarm.
Tick bite prevention
DEET is the most effective compound for tick repellant. Indi-

Courtesy photo

This picture shows a normal reaction after a tick bite.

viduals such as hunters or hikers that spend much time in wooded or
grassy areas should consider permethrin-treated clothing as this can
kill ticks and mosquitoes while also acting as a repellent. Additionally, ensure any pets have monthly flea and tick treatment to prevent
carrying them into your home.

B-2 takes to the skies

Visit www.Housing.af.mil to find
your new home with the Air Force.
This website serves as a one-stop shop
for airmen and their families to obtain
information about the housing options
and support services available to them
at Air Force bases world-wide.

Air Force Accepting Prior
Service Applicants

Have you previously served as an
enlisted member in the Air Force or
other branch of the U.S. military?
If so, and you were honorably discharged and have been out of the service less than six years, you may be
eligible to serve in the U.S. Air Force.
The Air Force is currently seeking individuals to serve in their previous job
or to possibly retrain. To learn more,
contact your local Air Force recruiter,
call 1-800-423-USAF or visit airforce.
com and speak live with an Air Force
adviser.
For more news briefs, visit http://
www.whiteman.af.mil/news/announcements/index.asp

Weather
Today
Hot
Hi 97
Lo 73
Sunday
Chance of Storms
Hi 88
Lo 70

Saturday
Mostly Sunny
Hi 90
Lo 73
Monday
Chance of Storms
Hi 90
Lo 70

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson
A B-2 Spirit stealth bomber from the 509th Bomb Wing lifts off of the runway as part of a training mission at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., July 9, 2013. The B-2 brings massive firepower to bear, in a short time, anywhere on the globe through
previously impenetrable defenses.
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WE WANT YOU
TO BE
ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER!

HOT SUMMER SAVINGS

2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE
# $$   

2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT

2012 MISTUBISHI ECLIPSE SPYDER

29,449

CALL FOR PRICE!

17,558

$

$



2013 DODGE CHARGER SE

  $ 

23,364

12,587

$

2008 GMC YUKON DENALI


  $    

12,587

$





2010 DODGE AVENGER R/T

13,294

$

2007 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT
  


   $   

2012 CHRYSLER 300C
" 



$   



25,711

NOW $

LOW
MILES

 


$





2006 DODGE DAKOTA SLT

 $ 

  $ 

   $   

$

  $    

  


$

  $  



23,223

" 

$ 

$!

47,102

NOW $

  $ 

 

21,999

USED $

2013 FORD FOCUS SE
 $  $ 

  


18,889

$

$ 



26,989

$

2010 CHRYSLER 3000C

2012 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT 2013 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT

16,995



$   

15,887

$

2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT
  






2013 FORD EDGE LIMITED
"

 $

NOW $

588 OFF
WARRENSBURG CHRYSLER

  $ 

25711 LOADED

COUPON

$

Any New Or Pre-Owned
Car, Truck Or SUV

Must Present Coupon To Redeem • Expires 7/31/13

888-747-5175

www.warrensburgchrysler.com

Hours:
Mon., Tues.,
Thurs.
8:30am-7pm
Wed., Fri.,
Saturday
8:30am-6pm
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Vet clinic cares for
furry friends
Airman 1st Class Shelby R. Orozco
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Senior Airman Shane Truman, 509th Security Forces Squadron military working dog
handler, holds his working dog, Norbo, during a routine examination with Joanna
Kuecker, Army Public Health Command District-Carson veterinarian, at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., July 3, 2013. Due to the varying temperaments of the working dogs,
they are handled only by their handlers and not the clinic technicians.

Norbo, a 509th Security Forces Squadron
military working dog, eats a treat upon
finishing his routine checkup at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., July 3, 2013.
Norbo suffers from allergies and receives
his daily medication from his handler.

Senior Airman Chase Good, 509th Munitions Squadron, and his dog Neiko, wait
for the results of a blood test at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., July 3, 2013.
Neiko was being tested for heartworms
upon his return from Alaska.

U.S. Air Force photos/Airman 1st Class Shelby R. Orozco

When Airmen or their family members
get sick, they know to go to the base clinic
for care, but what about their pets? Nowadays, cats and dogs are seen as another
member of the family who requires care
as well.
That’s where the Whiteman Veterinary
Clinic comes into play.
Ran by one doctor, one military veterinary technician and one receptionist, the
clinic is a limited facility that is able to
perform basic checkups, such as vaccinations, microchipping, dermatology and
blood tests as well as handle minor sicknesses.
“We cater to Whiteman’s military
working dogs as well as to cats and dogs
of active duty and retired members,” said
Joanna Kuecker, Army Public Health
Command District-Carson non-appropriated fund veterinarian.
The clinic treats up to 75 patients a
week, said Kuecker.
“We handle medical appointments
Monday and Wednesday from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
noon,” said Kuecker. “However, we are
open all week staff permitting from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for customers to buy
things such as products and medication.”
During checkups, Kuecker has to handle the differences of working with household pets and the working dogs.
“When the regular pets come in, we are
able to play with them and pet them,” said
Kuecker. “When the MWDs come in, we
can’t do that. They are trained to do a job
so we leave the handling of the dogs up to
their handler, not our staff. The dogs also
get as full a treatment as we can provide
to them, so we sometimes have to order
special things to treat them.”
In the event a working dog needs treatment that cannot be provided here on
base, such as surgery, the dogs are transported to nearby Fort Leonard Wood, said
Kuecker.
“Dr. Kuecker does everything she
can for the MWDs,” said Senior Airman
Shane Truman,509th Security Forces
Squadron military working dog handler.
“Not only does she dohealth inspections
twice a year on the dogs, she also inspects
their kennels and food supplies to make
sure everything is up to code.”
The vet clinic staff is always prepared
to handle any MWD emergencies, said
Truman.
“If something goes wrong they stop everything to attend to the dogs,” said Truman. “If a dog needs medication, she goes
in depth on the medication, what it’s being
prescribed for and the correct dosage for
the dog.”
The clinic also handles the necessary
steps involved in owning a pet on base as
well as the services required to take one
overseas during a permanent change of
station.
“Pets have to be current on everything,

and have the proper veterinary health certificates completed,” said Kuecker. “We
ask owners who are PCSing overseas to
give us at least a six- to eight-month notice before the move so we have time to
help them prepare their pets.”
Before working in Whiteman’s clinic,
Kuecker served in the active duty Army
where she was deployed overseas as a
veterinary medical officer for deployed
MWDs. She also traveled across the Middle East to complete facility inspections
for any company that supplied food for
military members deployed to duty sites
outside the continental U.S.
“In remote locations, the clinics have
to offer much more than normal,” said
Kuecker. “The working dogs get injured
in combat alongside their human counterparts and they can’t be transported to another clinic to get treatment, so we have to
be out there to take care of them.”
Kuecker also worked in stray population management while deployed, where
they tookin stray dogs and cats to spay
and neuter them in an attempt to reduce
the stray population.
The veterinary clinic will expand in the
next few years to accommodate more procedures, with dental coming first because
it will be the most practical for the working dogs, said Kuecker.
The clinic is typically able to treat pets
for much less than off base clinics can,
with annual exams costing $10, a sick call
visit costing $25 and a rabies vaccination
costing $10. All tests and vaccinations are
$30 or less per procedure.
The clinic is located just inside the
base near the Lemay Gate at 900 Perimeter Rd, Bldg. 1732 and can be reached at
(660) 687-2667.

Joanna Kuecker, Army Public Health
Command District-Carson veterinarian,
performs a blood test on Neiko, a Whiteman family pet, at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo., July 3, 2013. Neiko and his
family came to Whiteman from Alaska
and were going through the necessary
procedures to live on base.
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Upcoming Hearts Apart events!
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Here are some activities the Airman and
Family Readiness Center have organized
for the families of deployed and remote
families. Some also apply to key spouses
and their families. For more information
about any of these programs, call (660)
687-1221.
Hearts Apart pool party
When: July 27 from 6:15 to 8:15 p.m..
For: Families of deployed and remote
service members,and key spouses and their
families
Please call (660) 687-7132 to sign up so
we can ensure we have enough food including sandwiches, chips, cookies, lemonade
and water.
Trip to see KC Royals
When: Aug. 25 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For: Families of deployed and remote
service members
We want to make a trip up to see the Kansas City Royals. We will rent a chartered
bus, stop for lunch and head to the game,
all FREE to you! We will need 40 definite
sign-ups to make the trip a go ... so if you
would like to attend, call (660) 687-7132 to
sign up. We have 18 signed up so far.
Don’t forget PLAYPASS!
When: Ongoing
For: Families of deployed and remote
service members
This is a card worth $500 for you and

your family while your family member is
deployed. It can be used at the golf course,
bowling alley, Outdoor Recreation, for a
pool pass, at Youth Programs, for childcare,
etc. Also, new to the program, you can get a
second $500 card when your loved one returns to Whiteman. Families need a copy of
the member’s orders to get the benefits. Call
(660) 687-1221 if you need more details.
Car Care Because We Care
When: Ongoing
For: Families of deployed and remote
active-duty personnel
The active-duty person must be remote,
on temporary duty or deployed for longer
than 30 days. The vouchers for an oil/filter
change at the auto hobby shop are available
at the Airman and Family Readiness. This
is sponsored by the Air Force Aid Society.
Give Parents A Break
When: Ongoing
For: Active-duty Air Force families eligible where a parent is feeling stress due to
the military member being deployed, TDY,
or on a remote tour, an emergency situation, such as the illness of a family member,
the family recently moving to the base, or
unique family circumstances or hardships
Give Parents a Break provides up to
four hours of free child care per month at
the Child Development Center for children
birth to 5 years, Youth Programs for children 6 to 12 years or licensed Family Child
Care homes, birth to 12 years. This is sponsored by the Air Force Aid Society.

(IPMZIVMIW 1EHI (EMP]
Our experienced physicians and midwives deliver little miracles
every day. Equipped with top-notch technology and decorated
to give you the comforts of home, our Women’s Health Unit will
help make your birth experience exceptional.

Make your pregnancy and delivery exceptional.
Choose Bothwell.

3700 West 10th Street | Sedalia
660-827-0015 | www.brhc.org

Like Us

80004954

Airman and Family Readiness Center

© 2013 Bothwell Regional Health Center

Exceptional Care, close to home.

Johnson County Christian Academy
A Christ-Centered School

Kindergarten - 8th grade
Pre-School
Year-round Daycare
www.jcchristianacademy.org
401 S. Walnut Street, Centerview

660-656-3307
Accredited by the National Association of Private Schools
80012527
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Central storage warehouse

By Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson

509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

(Editor’s note: This is part one of a three-part series
about sections of the 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron
Materiel Management Flight)
Airmen need to be equipped with the right gear to accomplish the mission. That’s where Airmen who work in the
509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage warehouse come into play.
When shops are in need of parts or equipment they call
on these Airmen to provide them with the materials they
need in a timely manner. The Airmen are responsible for
more than 182,000 items that value approximately $177
million.
“We spend a lot of time performing pulls and putaways,” said Senior Airman Taylor Osburnsen, 509th LRS
central storage journeyman.“Pulls are items that shops have
ordered to perform maintenance on their aircraft. Put-aways
are items the base receives for a certain aircraft.”
Osburnsen said the shop also provides equipment to
shops at other bases, when orders are put into an online

system used by Airmen in the central storage career field
worldwide.
In addition to parts for aircraft maintenance, the warehouse also houses various items for other shops on base.
“We are actually in control of more than one warehouse,” said Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th Logistics
Readiness Squadron central storage journeyman. “We have
a classified vault and hazardous vaults. The vaults are separate because some of our hazardous materials have to be set
at a certain temperature.”
The warehouse also contains numerous types of electrostatic devices, according to Grant.
“Our electrostatic items have to be kept separate from
other items because the slightest thing can destroy them,such
as static electricity and certain types of metals,” Grant said.
“So we keep them at least three to five feet away from other
items, depending on what type of devices they are.”
The central storage Airmen also ensure function checks
are performed on different types of equipment as they arrive
to the shop.
“We send equipment out to other shops to make sure
that they work,” Grant said. “You don’t want to put a part

9

that doesn’t work on a plane and then have something bad
happen.”
They will also perform function checks on items they’ve
received from other Air Force bases.
“If a package we receive says it was checked by a base in
Nebraska, we’ll still have someone from the 442nd Fighter
Wing or 509th Bomb Wing check it out,” said Osburnsen.
In addition to checking to ensure items in the warehouse
work, central storage Airmen must also perform routine inspections on packages and different types of equipment in
their inventory.
“We have databases that we’re required to check every
day,” Osburnsen said. “The databases give us pertinent information about incoming and outgoing items. We use that
information to keep our shelves up to date, and therefore
prevent us from issuing expired equipment.”
Checking the databases every day and performing inspections keep central storage Airmen busy throughout all
hours of each day.
“We have everything from the biggest types of equipment you can imagine to something as small as a screw,”
Grant said.“They’re all here.”

provides quality service
Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage journeyman, performs warehouse location checks with Senior Airman Taylor Osburnsen, 509th
LRS central storage journeyman, at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., June 25, 2013. Location checks help Airmen working in the warehouse ensure
government property is placed in the proper location on the shelves.

Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage journeyman, uses a hyster to pull heavy equipment off of a shelf at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., June 25, 2013. Hysters help Airmen lift equipment that weighs up to one ton.

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson

Senior Airman Taylor Osburnsen, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage
journeyman, instructs Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th LRS central storage journeyman, on hyster driving operations at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo., June 25, 2013. Airmen that work in
the central storage warehouse are responsible for ordering, storing and issuing millions
of dollars of equipment to various base agencies in a timely manner.

Senior Airman Taylor Osburnsen and Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant and, both
509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage journeymen, document batch
slot numbers and expiration dates with Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., June 25, 2013. This helps
Airmen prioritize items according to shelf-life and expiration dates. All items are
handed to customers in “first in, first out” order.

Airman 1st Class Terrell Grant, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central storage
journeyman, drives a hyster up an aisle to pull a piece of equipment off of a shelf for a
customer at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., June 25,
2013. Central storage journeymen like Grant issue out thousands of parts each day.

Senior Airman Taylor Osburnsen, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron central
storage journeyman,works a “zero balance, zero demand” listing as part of a routine inspection at the central storage warehouse at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo.,
June 25, 2013. The “zero balance, zero demand” listing provides Airmen with listings of equipment most recently added to the warehouse inventory.
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Get Your Hands on a Hot Deal Today...
Check Out these Great

PRE_ OWNED SAVINGS!

2012 FORD FIESTA
36182A3

$13,689

2007 Cadillac Escalade AWD

$22,788

119851

2010 Ford Fusion
50785A1

$9,999

2012 Chevrolet Avalanche LTZ 4x4
36182A3

2012 Buick Enclave Leather AWD
11727

$8,888

14357A

$16,949

2012 Chevrolet 1500 Ext LS 4x4
333831

$23,997

$22,999

18494A1

10679

$20,987

2006 Nissan Xterra
152671

$11,795

2009 Chevrolet 1500 Crew LTZ
310721

$25,833

$14,949

2007 Chrysler Aspen Limited 4x4
528402

2009 Chevrolet Malibu LTZ

$12,999

134395

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 1LT
38616B1

2013 Chevrolet Impala LTZ

2012 Chevrolet Impala LT
18596

$30,998

2013 Chevrolet Captiva LTZ FWD

2007 Pontiac Torrent FWD
626382

$41,499

2009 Ford Edge

$23,777

$20,479

2008 Lincoln Navigator AWD
194511

$24,899

364122

$17,995

2010 Chevrolet Cobalt Sedan
392612

$10,477

2012 Honda CRV EX-L
411131

$26,988

2008 Volkwagen Jetta Leather
362892

$11,987

2007 Dodge DakotaV8 SLT EXT 4x4 2012 Chevrolet 1500 Crew LTZ 4x4
37881A1

$15,997

598071

2007 Hummer H3 4x4

2012 Dodge Caravan Crew
37877A3

$15,959

2009 GMC 1500 SLE Crew 4x4

340601

$34,939

$21,999

2007 Nissan Altima 3.5 SL
570881

$10,988

2012 Chevrolet 2500 Reg Cab 4x4
514251

$23,999

2007 Ford F150 XLT 4x4 Crew
371021

$21,587

2013 Chevrolet Malibu LTZ Turbo
15185

$25,997

2012 Dodge Durango Crew AWD
582041

$26,994

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”
Nobody welcomes a divorce. But we can guide
you through the legal process while
protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

Low-Cost Divorce

- Uncontested Only* Attorney Fee - $350.00

BEARD &
ASSOCIATES
LAW FIRM
660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.
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509th MOS inactivated
at Whiteman

Integrity
First
Service
Before Self
Excellence In
All We Do

Is Surgical Weight Loss Right for You?
Learn more at our free seminar at 6 p.m.
on the fourth Wednesday of each month
at Bothwell Education Center, 14th and
Ingram, Sedalia.

Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Brigitte N. Brantley
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

601 E. 14th Street
Sedalia, MO 65301
www.brhc.org

Regional Health Center

Call (660) 827-0423 for information.

80014109

© 2013 Bothwell Regional Health Center

TA Use It
Or Lose It!

Linda Reiling, 509th Maintenance Group, sings the national anthem as the 509th
Bomb Wing Honor Guard presents the colors at the 509th Maintenance Operations
Squadron inactivation ceremony July 15, 2013, at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. All
personnel previously assigned to the squadron will now perform administrative functions underneath the 509th MXG.

NATIONAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

The 509th Maintenance Group bid
farewell to the 509th Maintenance Operations Squadron during an inactivation
ceremony here July 15.
Although the squadron is inactivating,
all maintenance functions currently performed will continue and all previously
assigned personnel will fall under the
509th MXG Maintenance Group Staff.
The inactivation of MOS units will
help sustain the maintenance career field
by better aligning field and company
grade officers with operational requirements.
“Tomorrow, the 509th MOS will come
to work with the same mission they had
today, and they will still be members of
the best bomber maintenance group in
the U.S. Air Force,” said Col. Chase McCown, commander of the 509th MXG.
“To the men and women of the 509th
MOS, I say this: without each and every

one of you, the daily maintenance business of this wing would fail.
“This is true no matter which guidon
you follow, which patch is on the rug in
your work center or the name of the organization on the door,” McCown said.
McCown added the duties performed
by plans and programs, analysis, scheduling, training, research engineering and
the Maintenance Operations Center are
the foundation for excellent maintenance
on any aircraft and on any base.
The outgoing commander, Maj. Michael Bradley, will be heading down to
Barksdale Air Force Base, La., as the B-2
Spirit weapons system team chief.
“It’s hard to say what I’m most proud
of, but the men and women of the 509th
MOS were always on top of the inspection cycle. That cycle is constantly rotating here, and they were perpetually prepared to maintain their excellence,” said
Bradley. “Each day, they have surprised
and impressed me with the professionalism they demonstrate in their jobs. For
them, business will continue as usual.”

WHITEMAN SCHEDULE Fall 2013
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment

The Following Classes Are Now Forming

Session 1 (Sept 3- 23th)
Principles of Management Mon - Wed
Speech Tue - Thurs

Session 2 (Sept 24-October 14th)
Comp I Mon - Wed
Speech Mon - Wed
American History Tue - Thurs

Session 3a (Oct 15th- Nov 4th)
Humanities Mon - Wed

Session 3b (Oct 15- Nov 18th)
College Algebra Mon - Wed
College Algebra Tue - Thurs
NO APPLICATION FEES!
Contact:
Sandy Mullins
401 Angus Lane
1Mile West Of McDonalds

Facility Hours
Monday - Friday
9:00am-5:00pm

Knob Noster, MO 65336

660-563-2400
smullins@national.edu

www.national.edu
Attention first time college students: Tutoring is always available during Knob Noster faculty hours

Accredited since 1941

80005976

Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. www.ncahlc.org • (312) 263-0456

Col. Chase McCown, left, 509th Maintenance Group commander, and Maj. Nathan
Bradley, outgoing 509th Maintenance Operations Squadron commander, hold the
squadron’s guidon during the 509th MOS inactivation ceremony July 15, 2013, at
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. Bradley’s next assignment will be at Barksdale Air
Force Base, La., as the B-2 Spirit weapons system team chief.
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Youth Center: providing
peace of mind
By Airman 1st Class Bryan Crane
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

During the summer when kids are out of
school, it can be a hard time finding a place
for them to go where they can be looked after while their parents are at work.
One option for military parents would be
the Whiteman Youth Center.
“We provide school age care which is for
youths 5-12 years old,” said Jennifer Bucko,
509th Force Support Squadron lead Child
and Youth Program assistant. “And Open
recreation is available to Youths ages 9-18.”
The Youth Center school age programs
are open from 6:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday with open recreation
open from 1:00 p.m. till 6:00 p.m.
The school age care program focuses the
youths on five core areas; fitness, art, science, life skills, and building/construction.
“Having a variety of core areas for the
children allows them to explore different
interest that they may have never tried before,” Bucko said. “This can expand the
children’s hobbies and potentially give them
a sense of interest they can pursue for their
future.”
There is 22 staff members between desk
operations, the school age program, open
recreation, teen programming and sports,
but the activities are planned based off interest of the youths.
“Planning and activities for all programs
are interest based activities, which holds
the children to influence activities for staff
to plan,” Bucko said. “With the programs
being interest based, it allows the youths to
take ownership and gives them a sense of
belonging that will help them grow as individual.”
Like the school age program, Open Recreation also focuses the youths on a variety
of core areas.
“With open recreation, our emphasis is
on arts, fitness and recreation, health, life
skills, character and leadership, as well as
education and careers,” Bucko said.
The Youth Center also offers various trips
throughout the year and summer camps.
“School age program offers summer
camp, which includes field trips to Kansas
City and the local areas swimming pools
and clubs,” Bucko said. “Open recreation

Say hello to our
board-certified
sleep specialist.

ff day
d camps with
i h Kansas City
i andd the
h
offers
local area, as well as Air Force sponsored
camps and overnight trips.”
Youth programs assists parents by providing a safe environment that helps promote new interest and develop further life
skills.
“Youth programs give parents the peace
of mind knowing that their children are in
a safe environment, full of activities that
are developmentally appropriate and engaging for all youths,” Bucko said. “There
is always something to do in any program
and the youths are able to make their own
choices of what they want to do, encouraging life skills.”
The Youth Center leaders strongly believe in its staff and the youths.
“We have a very strong staff here,” said
Gerald Torres, 509th FSS Youth Center
director. “Our highly trained youth professionals are dedicated and they truly make all
of the programs a great place to be for the
youth. The youth bring joy to the program
on a daily basis with their smiles, laughter,
and active participation in the various programs.”
Most of the staff members are employees
of the youth programs but volunteers are always welcome.
“The majority of our volunteers are
coaches for youth sports; however we always welcome any volunteers for any of the
programs,” Bucko said.
Volunteer packets are available at the
Youth Center front desk. Training and observations are also required for volunteers.
For any questions about volunteering or
Youth Center programs, please call 660687-5586.

No, seriously, say hello.
You don’t have to go far for advanced sleep
VHUYLFHV 6FRWW (YHORII 0' LV ERDUGFHUWLÀHG
in sleep medicine and he practices at Western
Missouri Medical Center. Our sleep lab offers the
latest treatment options, so you can rest assured
that the care you need is right here at home.

(660) 747-2500 | WMMC.com

FSS — Keeping You Connected
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Medical

The Missouri Veterans Home
in Warrensburg
is currently seeking applicants
for a full-time

Johnson County Memorial
Hospital in 1963!

Account Clerk II
Interested candidates should contact
Rachel.Brown@mvc.dps.mo.gov
for additional information and instructions
on how to apply. Posting closes July 26, 2013. The
following list of benefits applies to full-time positions:
"#$%&#'#($ )*+(
,-')*%'#($+&. *%/# %(01&+(2# #31+*
to your annual salary
4#+*$5 +(6 -)$%-(+* *%/# %(01&+(2# +7+%*+8*#
95&## :;< =##>0 )+%6 7+2+$%-( )#& .#+&
95&## :;< =##>0 0%2> *#+7# )#& .#+&
9=#*7# :?@< )+%6 5-*%6+.0 )#& .#+&

Our new Main Entrance — completed in 2011!

Saturday, July 27, 2013
(403 Burkarth, Warrensburg MO)
Please join us as we celebrate "50 Years of Supporting
a Healthy Community" at our free community street fair!
The event will feature fun wellness activities and education, a
bounce house, a variety of foods and more. Highlights include
participation from various local organizations/businesses, a
visit from "Lifesaver" WMMC's mascot, and special
GRRU SUL]HV IRU WKH ÀUVW  DWWHQGHHV

We look forward to seeing you there!
"Like" us on Facebook for updates about the event!
To register a vendor table, call (660) 262-7472.

Years

50

of

For Sale By Owner
4 BR, 3 BATH, fireplace,
double garage, finished basement, huge fenced backyard,
landscaping & patio, just outside of city limits of Warrensburg. Asking $145K. Call 816-263-1664.
Houses For Sale
BY OWNER- AS IS: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, formal living &
family room, double garage,
fenced back yard, unfinished
basement. Best offer. 660-4292395, 660-864-3472.
Lots

EOE: Drug Free Workplace
EF4 2#*#8&+$#0 + 6%7#&0# =-&>/-&2#

Apartments /Townhouses

A# +&# $5# B$+&0 =5- 2+&# /-& C'#&%2+D0 4#&-#0

@GGH IC4,C J+2%*%$. -/ $5# K#+&

Medical

OPEN HOUSE DAILY near
UCM, 3 BR, 2 bath apartment,
703 S. Warren. $675 month.
Call 660-747-6969 or 660-9093042.

DEERBROOK APARTMENTS

The Missouri Veterans Home
in Warrensburg
is currently seeking applicants
for a full-time

Admissions Coordinator
(Clinical Caseworker Assistant I).
To qualify for this position you need a Bachelor’s degree
from an accredited college or university with a minimum
of 15 earned credit hours in one or a combination of the
following: Sociology, Psychology, Social Work,
or a closely related field.

710 A. Deerbrook Circle
Knob Noster Mo
1 & 2 BR Apartments
3 BR 2 bath Duplexes
2 miles from the Air Force Base
Pool, On-site Laundry and
Storage Available
management@
deerbrookapartments.com
Call 660-563-3518

To place a classified ad, call one of
our ad visors today at 826-1001.

REAL ESTATE SALES

Interested candidates need to submit a cover letter,
transcripts and resume by July 26, 2013. The following
list of benefits applies to full-time positions:
"#$%&#'#($ )*+(
,-')*%'#($+&. *%/# %(01&+(2# #31+*
to your annual salary
4#+*$5 +(6 -)$%-(+* *%/# %(01&+(2# +7+%*+8*#
95&## :;< =##>0 )+%6 7+2+$%-( )#& .#+&
95&## :;< =##>0 0%2> *#+7# )#& .#+&
9=#*7# :?@< )+%6 5-*%6+.0 )#& .#+&

Warrensburg Missouri Veterans Home
1300 Veterans Rd.
Warrensburg, MO 64093
(660) 543-5064
A# +&# $5# B$+&0 =5- 2+&# /-& C'#&%2+D0 4#&-#0
EOE: Drug Free Workplace

Supporting a Healthy Community

!" $!% %&'($!"' "#$%
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LAKE OF THE OZARKSFAMILY FUN. Lots reduced to
$3,595. each, $75 down, $59
per month, owner financing, no
credit checks, beautiful trees,
great fishing, swimming, boating, free lake access and boat
ramps. Prices good through
July 29th. Hwy 135-12 to the
Ivy Bend office. Closed Tuesdays. (573) 372-6493

Warrensburg Missouri Veterans Home
1300 Veterans Rd.
Warrensburg, MO 64093
(660) 543-5064

8:00 – 11:00 am
WMMC Campus

Miscellaneous

EF4 2#*#8&+$#0 + 6%7#&0# =-&>/-&2#
@GGH IC4,C J+2%*%$. -/ $5# K#+&

Classifieds
continued
on
next
page
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Classifieds
Rentals
4 BR, 3 BATH, screened in
porch, 2 car garage, washer &
dryer, located in Warrensburg.
$1250 month. Call 816-5905080 or 816-698-9190.

EMPLOYMENT

July 19, 2013

Jerry Baker
Auto Sales
600 Industrial Dr.
Sedalia, MO

Houses For Rent

Houses For Rent

4 BR, 2 BATH, fenced yard
with garden, 1 car garage, nice
culdesac, appliances. References, $900 per month + deposit. Call (660)723-2080

3 BR 2 BATH 2-car garage,
washer, dryer, basement, back
deck, fenced
yard,
$1300/month, Lake Ridge subdivision in Warrensburg. 816590-5080 or 816-698-9190.

ROADRUNNER
AUTO SALES

660-826-5451

Medical

LPNs –
An Exciting Opportunity Awaits You
Missouri Veterans Home – Warrensburg
We are seeking part-time Licensed Practical Nurses
to work our evening shift.
Qualified candidates must possess: one year
of professionally supervised experience as a Licensed
Practical Nurse and have long term care experience.

Interested candidates please contact

Jane Thurman
1300 Veterans Rd
Warrensburg, MO 64093
Phone: (660) 543-5064; Fax: (660)
543-5075
Email: Jane.Thurman@mvc.dps.mo.gov
~ EOE: Drug Free Workplace ~
~ MVH celebrates a diverse workforce ~
~ 2008 NAHCA Facility of the Year ~

  *((!$$ +! / ''!%(*'" 
Office: 747-7043
David Roberts: 238-3936
Bobby Hall: 864-4492
Craig Conant: 238-6042

Holly Dow: 238-5634
Barb Myers: 624-3026
REAL909-5922
ESTATE SALES
Pat Brasel:

Vance DeLozier: 909-7043

Visit our website for all area listings www.KeyRealtyWarrensburg.com

08 Pontiac G8 Sharp!...........13,995
09 Pontiac G6 64K................11,995
03 Linc Town Car 61K.............9995
08 Buick LaCrosse..................9995
08 Chevy HHR 84K..................8995
08 Grand Prix...........................9995
07 Cobalt SS 76K..................10,995
08 Ford Fusion........................9495
04 Impala..................................5995
03 PT Cruiser 53K...................6995
04 Taurus.................................5995
03 Grand Prix...........................5995
00 Buick Regal.........................3995
06 Yukon Denali AWD..........14,495
05 Durango 4wd......................8995
08 Jeep Commander 4wd.......9995
02 Jeep Liberty........................5995
03 Grand Cherokee.................5995
08 Grand Caravan................10,995
07 Freestar...............................9995
05 Grand Caravan...................6995
06 Freestar...............................5995
06 Dodge 2wd 72K...............10,495
03 Chevy XCab 4wd.............10,995
07 Avalanche LT 4wd...........18,995
06 GMC Shortbed....................8995
02 GMC Sierra Sharp!.............8495
99 GMC XCab 4wd..................6995
08 Chevy Crew 3500........................
4wd Diesel........................19,495

1615 E. BROADWAY, SEDALIA, MO

827-4748

06
05
02
03
02
04
00
99
97
01
97
90

We Finance Anyone • No Credit Checks
0% Everyday
Chrysler PT Cruiser 4 Cyl, 4 DR ...................$4,495
Pontiac Grand Am V-6, 4 DR, Spoiler...........$4,295
Chevy Malibu V-6, 4 DR, Air, AT..........................$3,995
Chrysler Town & Country Van, Air..............$4,295
Chevy Trail Blazer 2 WDR, 4DR, LTZ............$4,195
Ford F150 V6, AT, Air, Work Box.............................$4,195
Chevy S-10 4 CYL, AT, Air........................................$2,795
Ford Ranger 4CYL, STK, Air..................................$3,995
Ford Expedition V8, 4x4, 3 seat........................$3,195
Hyundai 4 CYL, 4 DR, Air, Roof................................$2,495
Oldsmobile Cutless V6, 4 DR..........................$2,495
Champion Bass Boat 115 Mercury...............$2,495

Celebrating 24 Years!!!

Office: 660-747-8191

www.jerrybakerauto.com

OPEN HOUSE

Classified
Ads
Get Results

Sunday, July 21st, 2-4pm

CHARMING 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Ranch style home, South
of Sedalia on paved county road. Vaulted/Tray ceilings,
outdoor deck and Pergo flooring/carpet.
All electric. 1 acre lot. Sedalia school district. $129,900.
Call 660-460-0996

Cute 2 Story, 2 bed/1bath, on huge corner lot! All new
cabinets, flooring, blinds & new roof. Attached carport
& separate garage/workshop. Nice neighborhood in
Parkview school district. Call Rick at 660-221-4234 or
Gary at 660-596-8446 for showing! Price: $64,500

NICE 3 BEDROOM (POSSIBLE 4), Ranch home
with lots of updates just outside city limits. The
24x30 detached garage has a separate meter/
breaker. MLS#43122 $124,900 Kim Miller Cell
660-221-5999 Office 660-563-6505 Reece &
Nichols, Warrensburg/Whiteman Realty, LLC 80011021
www.AnotherHomeSoldToday.com

Lake Ozarks Home, 1800 Ft. 3BR 2.5 Bath, Dock, new roof
on blacktop, $153,500. Can Add adjacent lot 3 BR 1200
sq. ft. home, $85,000. Retiring - both $235,000. Want to
travel. Consider RV Trade. Call 1-660-438-9593

80011956

15

80010676A

575 SE 115 Rd.- Warrensburg
Beautiful Raised Ranch. 3 Bdrms,
3 Baths & 2 car attached garage.
Contact: Bryan Jacobs 660-441-5302

MLS#43026

www.actionrealtyco.com

Horse or Cattle Farm. 50 acres with 40+ acres open. Large
barn w/ stalls and tack/feed room. Welded pipe working chutes,
sorting pens & riding arena. Western decorated home w/ 5
bedrooms, 2 baths & partial basement. County road borders
almost 3 sides. $199,000. Versailles Realty 888-999-4246.

80012671

Cute 2bed/2bath home. New cabinets, flooring, fixtures, air &
heat. Big corner lot with workshop. Attached garage is heated.
Could be used as extra bedroom. Call Rick at 660-221-4234 or
Gary at 660-596-8446 for showing. Price: $65, 500
80010666A

80013799

Price Reduced
Master bath and main fl

80005911

- Less than $50.00 a square foot is all you’ll pay for this elegant
4 Bedroom 3.5 bath home located in a great SW neighborhood.
oor laundry. Great for entertaining family & friends.
This home is a must see, call Lisa to schedule your showing today.
660-826 9500 or 660-221-4216 Reece & Nichols Legacy Real Estate
$224,900.
80013179
MLS 66143.

80015188

Classifieds continued from preceding page
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& THE WINNER IS YOU!

2001 GMC Safari

2011 Toyota Prius II

2012 TOTOTA TACOMA 4X4

2007 NISSAN QUEST

2009 HONDA PILOT EX-L

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE

2008 CHEVROLET HHR

2010 TOYOTA RAV4

2007 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

2012 TOYOTA TACOMA

2008 CHEVY COBALT

2008 FORD F250 SUPERCREW 4X4

2006 FORD MUSTANG GT

2008 TOYOTA TUNDRA

2006 HYUNDAI SONATA LX

Stk# P20983

Stk# X12220B

Stk# P20974

Stk# X12369A TOYOTA CERTIFIED

Stk# X12315A

Stk# X12333A TOYOTA CERTIFIED

Stk# X12356A

Stk# P21008 TOYOTA CERTIFIED

Stk# P20997

Stk# X12294A

Stk# X12297A TOYOTA CERTIFIED

Stk# P20989 TOYOTA CERTIFIED

Stk# P20914A

Stk# P20975

Stk# P20981A

Vehicles subject to prior sale.

3110 W. Broadway, Sedalia, MO 65301

660-826-5400
SedaliaToyota.com

Sales Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 9AM-7PM • Fri-Sat: 9AM-6PM • Sun Closed
Service Hours:
Mon-Fri 7AM-6P • Sat 8AM-12PM • Sun Closed

